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Reception for Departing Sixty-one Degrees ConferredMembers of Faculty -
On Monday, June 5th, the Facul- at Ninth Commencement

ty gave a farewell party for the mem-
bers who will nor be with us next School of Theology, School of Music, and Houghton Sem-
year. /Irs. Van Wormer will ac- inary also Participate in the Commencement
company her husband to Dixonville, , Festivities and Exercises
Pa., where he is t o be Pastor in the '
Wesleyan Methodist Church. Mr. ' The second event of Commence- rhe College Quarter song a 'Song o
and Mrs. Van Wormer are both gra- ment week was the Strong Bible the Orators", the words of which had
duates of the Seminary and College. Reading Contest, the sixth of this been Etringly arranged by Lynn Rus-

4 Prof. Sorensen although having been annual commencement feature. This sell.
with us but two years, has won many contest is sponsored by the children Glen Donelson, the first of the or-
friendships by his quiet and friendly of Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Strong, ators afErmed that prohibinon gave
manner, Miss Maude Gigord, one long members of the I.ockport con- an impetus and a stability which made
of the school nurses, has been with us ference of the Wesleyan Church. our country the most prosperous in
for three years. She leaves a host of Two grandchildren, Lawrence Strong the world. His oration, well-organ-
friends who will miss her pleasant and and Gracia Fero. have been members ized and well-delivered was entitled
efficient management at the hospital. of the recent classes of '32 and '33 "Booze for Prosperir," and left his
Miss Bertha Rochermel came to us respectfully. and others of the famil>' listeners thoroughly convinced thar
seven years ago. In this time shi are well known to Houghtonites. liquor traffic can nor lifr the depres-
has developed many friendships. The conrest is open only to mem- sion.
Scores of Alumni will look about in bers of the Theological department. In his address, "Excelsior", Ken-
vain for the kindly advice and m- Those entering this year were Spen- neth Wright ser up some very worthy
terest of the one who has endeared cer Moon, '36; Arthur Osgood, '35; standards to which our own college
herself ro us as "Aunt Bertha". She Hazel Board, '36; and Clifford Web- should aspire. He said in part, "The
has graduated from College and er, '36. Each chose a Scripture read- college man is a leader. The three
Theological Departments and wil| ing depicring a conversion. requisites for a college education are
continue her studies ar the Roches- The early part of the program was social efficiency, good will, and devel-
ter-Colgate Theological Seminary. seriously interrupted with trouble with opment of moral stamina. The col-

President Luckey Receives I gram were Miss Burnell, Pres. J- s.
Those who helped with the pro- ' the lights due to the severe electrical lege education is for the use of the

swim. During che time when the nation and not for die satisfaction of
 Luckey Prof. Kreckman Mrs. Pual E current was off a mixed quarter ao, those who administer it. Give Hough.

Highest Honorary Degree r*muly°le=1| companied by stringed instruments ton a strong and loyal student body
sang "When I survey the Wondrous and give rheworld strong men and

the refreshments of wafers and ice
- cross". This song was even more women".

Wheaton C611ege Confers the Degree -- ---';rI:t;% :Y" rece'*9;  impresIve tharnsual since the- only America, a Christian nati,4 1, not
of Doctor of Laws  lighting was from candles grouped rounded on the Christian religion.

near the piano. Spencer Moon then Comparing the tree of the Amerian
Immediately after presiding over grade, and the accredited College VarSity-Al'11111'i Game read John 3.1-21, the narrative con- state to the tree of Nebucadnezzar's

the annual exercises of Commence- which it became by Charter from the -- - I cerning Nicodemus. He entitled his dream (Daniel 4), George Press sta-
ment morning, President Luckey set University of the State of New York The Alumni-Varsity game Satur- reading "The Fundamental Principles red that only the Christian religion
out upon a western trip during which in 1923. day afternoon ended at the 5rh in- 1 of Christianity". The second read- can unify and exak a nation. "Ler
he visited the commencement festivi- Thus this conferred Doctorate ning (by the requesr of the players) ., ing was by Arthur Osgood, who read us devoce ourselves to the protection
ties of two sister colleges, Wheaton :omes asa well-merited compensa.  when the score was 4-2, varsity ahead. ' from St. John, 4th chapter, concern- of this tree".
and Oberlin. On Wednesday he de- tion for a twenty-five year career of 1 Elmo Corsette started, for the var- ing the woman of Samarla. These Ruth Sension, presenting The

livered the Commencement address * self-sacrifice, and seems particularlv  sity and contin:ed to the fifth. L. two contestants laboured under difE- Grear Commission of 1933" said that
Wheaton College. This institution fitting as coming from a College of 1 Wright was shifted to the box in culties due to the trouble with the Christian missions are nor a conquest

, I what proved t© be the last inning, lights. but a quesr and their purpose is theon the same occasion bestowed upon such high acadaemic rank and estat,- 1
I and Corsette changed to second. The third was Miss Hazel Board. salvation of souls through the proc-him the degree of Doctor of Laws, lished Christion character as Ls

the highest honorary degree within Wheaton College. The Student body Corserte pitched wmnIng ball, allow- ; who read John 9.24-28, the account lamation of the gospel. She entrear-
the gift of an American College or Faculty and Alumni unite in extend-  ing seven hits, but keeping them of the blind man receiving his sight. ed us to send more heart and passion
University, in recognition of his out- ing their sincere and heart-felt con- we·hatuni managed to connect the story of Zacchzus. During an fields.

George Maslin read Luke 19:1-10, rather than more brains tO the mission
standing contribution to the field of gratulations.
Christian Education. ' for a couple of good hits and a couple interval tile quartet sang "The Old "There is no God' say the com-

On the return trip President Luc- of lucky ones, to give them their two Rugged Cross". Ruth Sension then munists and Cecil Elliott in his ora-This recognition comes ar a very key stopped at Oberlin College to be , runs. The varsity gathered hits off read Acts 8, the conversion of the tion "A Communistic Challenge tofitting moment in President Luc-
key's career, just as he is completing present ar its annual Commencement , I..effing·well and Dyer. Lellngwell Eunuch. She was followed by Glen (Shrisnanity" amused us all ro acceprtwenty Ave years of continuous ser and to attend for the first time since , was somewhat wild and made the ints- Donelson who chose the conversion of the challenge of that startling state-
vice as the chief executive of Hough- Class of 1904, of which h

his graduation the reunion of the ltake of feeding straight fast balls. Paul, and Clifford Weber who chose ment. "There is no God."
ton Seminary and College. A grad· member. e is a Dyer Roating s:ow balls Anally slow- the conversion of the Phillipian jail- Ethel Doty advocated the aban-
uate of Oberlin College with the de- ed up the bamge of hits, and con- er. donment of the modernized, the alien

1-HI-

trolled the bamrs pretty well to the | The results of the contest weregrees of All and AM. and of Al- and aloof preacher and acceptance of

bany Normal College with the Pd. Campus Visitors end of the gamz. announced on Thursday night and the red-blooded, enthusiastic, warm-
M. degree he received an additional - HC- , the prizes given along with the other hearred, spirit-filled man of God.
Master of Arts degree from Harvard Izonard F. Houghton, Washing- Tennis Matches awards. The judges creed that The title of the oration was .Aban-
University in 1908. At that junc. ton, D. C.; John S. Willett, Syracuse, - Miss Hazel Board should receive 2nd don tile Preacher".
ture there opened up the opporrun. N.Y..; I. F. McLeister, Syracuse, N The varsity tennis teams reached place with an award of five dollars Richard Rhoades presented a trom.

ity to continue his work toward the Y; A. J. Shea, Jersey City, N.J, the apex of power and per formance, and Miss Ruth Sension firsr place bone solo, "The Flight of Ages" and
Ph. D. degree with the assistance of H. Clark Bedford, Oskaloosa, Iowa; when they defeated the Alumni in with an award of ten dollars. We the quarter sang, "How Can I Leave

Theea proffered teaching position. At the H. Harian Horner, Albany. N. Y; f three straight matches, Saturday, congratulate these winners.
same time, however, a crisis develop Loyal Wright Sr., Chazy, N. Y. June 10th. Prof. Paul Steese awarded the ath-

ed in the institutional life of Hough- i --- H C - . u The men's doubles team composed Oratorical Contest letic letters and trophies and- the
ton Seminary which impelled the 1 In Appreciation

 adg1i lf F/5 ti On Thursday evening, June Bth. ced. To Elsie Sinclair was present-
literary contest honors were announ-

Board of Trustees to urge him to as- |
occured the annual Oratorical contest ed the Bird Greek Prize and Ruthsume the Presidency. The challenge ' On account of the sudden and Steese, in three sets, 4-6,6-2, and 6
sponsored by Leonard F. Houghton. Sension and Hazel Board ranked firsrto service appealed more strongly rather unexpected departure of the  to 4. The varsig had considerable The conresr was pronounced by many and second respectively in the Strong

than the opportunity for personal ad. lnew editor for his home state much trouble in the opening ser, with the to be the best in years and .as tho- Bible Reading Contest.vantage and President Luckey under.  of the work of editing dis "Star" cuts which bounced just too short, roughly enjoyed by all those who ar- After much deliberation the judgestook the administrative responsibility | was unavoidably left to only a few. causing them to return outside or
tended.

announced their decision in the Ora-with the vision and energy which has i Much credit is due to the undring net the balls. In the second ser they
in twenty-6ve years brought the In-  and.loyal help of the new Advisor,  rallied and secured control of the After the invocation, Miss Rother- torical contest. Considering compo-
sritution the long distance separating Dr. Raymond Douglas. I count, smashing thru for a 6-2 vic- mel, head of the Oratory Departmenz sition, delivery and theme, Kenneth
the small school, largely of secondar>' Kenneth W. Wright I (Continued on Pdg Three)

mde a few introductory remarks and (Continued on Pqe Tio)
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greatest need is men and women whe tions of science, for speed and efGc Yon of God who loved me and gave
hae the sp rit and purpose of hear '-nc), it 15 to God to whom man .ms=if for me" It is here in

'Bil<Bil,aRRH'%96:41,2 to render service by following Christ turns in the last resort He remarked . oug,,ron t' at mani of us have 1
i i soul saving It ts a great honor a t' at it was a matter of wisdom and ther found this life in Christ or r

, -'! as privilege to be called of Christ prudence to choose a place for train i c 'iad it strengthened
puahed .eell. clurmg School w ear by Students of Houghton Co'leer :o this ta,k, but there are certain ing, ivhere one learns something of 1

C ass of 1934, the culture of this
rqu sites which His servants should God and finds an eas> approach to

Edited by the Staff of 1933-1934 1.1.[ tution-these Christian ethtcs,
meet, which are expected from Him The last few words were a ,

these Christian codes, these Christian
Houghton's graduates perhaps more fareweli to the class-gathered for

.radions these Chrstian ideals, origin
Slogan. "PUT HOUGHTON ON THE MAP!"-Etcher than from others the last time as a class A pathetic

p -cd bv that noble group of godly
Rev McLeister placed at the head note, and one which dimmed the eye- men, the founders of this school, up-

of this list the necessity of every mem of more than one Senior
Entered as second cla-s matter at the Post Office, Houghron, N Y beld and transmitted by them to our

ber's following Christ in the "new Edward Dolan then presented the
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription predecessors t'.e former graduating

heart experience " He showed that class gift to the college The glft tr- cises of Houghron College-we therate 41 50 per year Advemsing rates furnished by request .c are living in days of apostac> self had not yet arrived, but Pres- uass of 1933, do, b) this symbol
when many churches are abandomng ident Luckey accepted it in behalf of

pass on to you
the idea of the "new birth" and are the Board of Trustees and the Col

J w Shea
tr,Ing to substitute other thmgs lege -HI--

Houghton s graduates must go even The enttre program follows
Responsefurther rhan this experience, said the March, "Coronation March, Meyer-

r-J g}1# rrO] K.<16441 \lie too, have arrived We :00,speaker They must possess the be, T
l ave reached a ong sought go,1 Fo-spint-filled hfe" Rev McLaster , Prayer, Ra.mond E Dousla,
no ,, u 2, the Class 0 1934 find our·i - marked that it would le a very  Sa'utatory Helen Wilt,i

--ange thing if Wesleyan churches Mixed Quarter. "Who ts Sy'via". s ne. t'.rus· intj thar posir 0 1 of

' -71 coileges should leave the Wcs'ey Schubert leadership for wh,6 ze ave been

' The time has come, the Hal•-us said. to speak of other

I .9 Joctrine ot this ' Spmt-filled life " Gracia Fero Helen Wilts:e, Har striving for three 'onj ·ears XeIlt ]_roughton s graduates are to be  n Gross, Howard Di -trict, hape becorne rl•c Seni r -liss of
01 o.crs of Christ m soul saving Oration Lena Stevenson Houghton College anl is 15 m, privi-

things". Now 1,e are m the throes of another Commence- t' e, must ha, e the spirr of personal Vocal Duet, "Sn;, Sing Birds on lege to vsure >ou that $,c is 3 :'a's.
rent. While some are waiting to gather academic souventrs rul sap,ng %,hich is manifested bi a t' e Wing" Nuttzn fully realize t' at ith .his idpanze

de p interest in rhe unsaped and by Dora \\ atte, Ma: l oungof a four-year solourn m Houghton others are establishing m position has com. also a 1 addedan attitude of humility "Those who Mantle Oration, 1 [tne Si,en
burden of responsibility and yet also,new records in cramming assorted paraphernalia into already 1 ve done most ,n soul winning have Pesponse Barnard Howe
an added opporrunitv to mounldbulging SuIt cases. An exodus B apparent to even the most b:cn humble': said the speaker He Mixed Quartet, "Gvpste Love Song
iright those phases of student life,casual observer. Home suddenly loon-s large and irres stibly emphasized but one physical require- Her''en

ment, "Christ needs efficient speaker. Gracia Fero, Helen W,ltste, Har thought and action that form so
attractive. We go our ways many never to return as students

in His ser„ce " Houghton's theolog- ry Gross, Howard Dietrich  vital a part of any mtitutton
but to become those members of the larger Houghton-the ,cal students should not fail to study Valedictor>, Harold Van W ormer J We realize also, and rejoice that
Aluinm. The year has been filled with activity and progress. C! rts[ as teaclier and speaker As a Presentanon of Class Gift, Edward Houghton College ts unique m the
We have had our tnals and triumphs and next year we start c'osing rbought, Rev McLeister Dolan ideals and principles upon which it

brough ou• the idea that Houghron - 4-ceptation, Pres J S Luckey was tounded fifty vears ago For#ith a clean slate. Let's all be back next year to boost for a
Theological graduates must have th- Alma Mater, Class and Audience near:/ fifty Years a succession ofb,gger and better Houghton spirit of sacrifice "They must bo

-R. E. D. Junior Classes have vowed to make
i.illing to suffer for a great cause- Mantle Oration

secure [he continuit> of these sameSOUL WINNING We have arrived' Yes you mav
-- ideals of Christian life and exper--HC- .ell ask, "What do , ou mean ar

le'la, We can do no les> than to
Oratcal Contest  - Iheological_Class Day__ _ College Class Dayl rived?" Just this-wr have reached

-- 710'low m their ,font*rep. We can
-7(ent.:cd i,om P.E; 6:*) do no more than to give ro >ou, cheThe Houghton Cjllege Class Day But after all, goals are ordinary

Wright .as awarded first place As relatives and friends gathered things--rhings to be done-·h,ng. r Class of 1933, the assurance that we
Program „as given Saturday mornme

George Press second, and Ruth Sen Frida, eventng for one of the most at 10 00 oclock The chapel wL be reached-things operating onli in ,a 1 4rm e u ith all the powers that
sion third All contestants received delightful nents of Commencement well filed, u ith much of the student tune They are notliing more than lie kithin us to "carry on" in the

week a beautifully decorated plat
vcr, honorable mention bod> and many of the parents and punctuation marke in the sentence wa, m which i ou have been leading

form contributed to the spirit of re, friends of the graduating Sentor, ot time-breathing spaces ub, in thi ork wa possible to ChrisWe of the interated listeners. ap- crence and ,.orship that characterized
The 110. irs us.d for decorations Ytr Nhen Re artain our goal we nan students in a Christian institu

prectate thts annual event and hope the mr, re prolramme After the
were simple but ery attractive and become different Prsons-to others tion n: shall pass on this mantle.

that the future contests #111 be as graduates had marched to their seates lent a touch of cheerful beautj to the to ourselies A person You know is that down through th, wars has bethoroughly satisfactory as this one ar zbe front of the auditorium, the scene, as the serious countenanced heredity plus culture plus a social com. so pregnant wirh meaning, un
of 1933 Fecpre Joined in smging a hymn and

Seniors marched m The little beams situation plus inrelligince tramelled to the Class of 1935pra ir wals offered At the request
ot sunshine which stole m, helped to The Class of 1933 has now been Wi .:sh to cxpress to >ou the deep

High School Class Day of Professor F H Wright. Dean of dispell any melan.holy thoughts assimilating the culture of Houghron feeling of appreciation and gramudetne School of Theolog„ the college
which might have been lingenng m College for four Years Each of u. with which the association and leadquarter sang thar old favorite, "Holy
tm nunds of the audience, and mor may not hare gamed the Ideals tha·

Epirn Faithful Guide" and a select ership of the Class of 1933 has in-On the mornipg of June 9th, elev- espicially, the graduating class, and we expected but each of us shoulded cnorus under the direction of
ga, e evryone a little warmth and feel, even though vaguel/, that life spired us Be it known to you that

en Semors Inardied mto the audito- prof Billi sang "In Heakenl, Love -1 #e have caught your torch of truth,num and took their places on the Ab,ding'
..'eer here alms for a, eli rounder Person

platform Professor Steese, the Sen Helen Wiltste greeted the audience ality it now is ours, to hold it high'

tor Advisor opened the program with
Professor Wright mformed the with [he Salutatory, and welcomed Although we are born mere indi

audience that th15 year's class of Commencement Concertprayer followed b, the Salutatory the relatives .armly Her speech viduals we soon become personalities
eight members is the largest that hasand oration, 'The Failure of Youth's carried also a note of encouragement --our behavior patterns being select, 1

Independence," given by Hazel Fox been graduated dunng his work here and determination for the class to ed for us largely by the group in, On the evening of June toth the
and that more of the class are college meet the challenge of the world which we live Now, it is the grouP Music and Oratory DepartmentsA mixed quartet consisting of Beu

lah Manin, Alpha Babcock, George
graduates than even before He wid

squarei that originates and transmits culture
united to present the annual Comtnat several members are already in

Crouch and Robert Luckey sang am.e christian work Whitney Shea, m the Mantle Ora so we should be wide-awake panic-,
I mencement concert This program,

"When Twilight Skadows Fall" by tion, delivered the mantle, with all ipants of our group
together with others of the sanne type

Huerter, after whch an orationi "The
T, o members of the class, one of

of its traditions to the Junior Class In selecting this insfitution to benom was Mr Van Wormer, pres- presented dunng the year showed the
Foundation of Life" was given by ident of the graduating class, were He spoke of the influence of the our Alma Mater, we made a wise
Florence Murphi, and another, "Thi unable to attend the service bec school upon every student who comes choice for here the four aspiration. advancement that ts being made b,

aus-

Mtsunderstandtng of Youth" was giv- of illness to its portals, and in delivenng the of youth the various departments of the schoolsecurity, new expertence
en by Robert Lackey mantle, which is the symbol of all recognition and response, have all and in particular the Department of

Rev I F McLeister, once a
Alpha Babcock rendered a solo those heritages and traditions, he ex. been safel, sat,slied up to this point Music

Houghton student and now a trustee pressed the hope and belief that the Some of us m our college life a. 1 The concert opened with a read-=cls' tu313 n tsychnootty Zerref e Jumor Claz would "carry on" a broaden,ng influence early learned
ing, 'The School Master Beaten",

" that the best technique for gemnoration America. the So-Called Class Day address He showed the Barnard Howe accepted the mantlr , a cutting from "Nicholas Nickelby"recogn:non and response is to developClirutian Nation" The Class Poem for the Jumors, and gave the pledgn
was wntten and given by Mark But

relation between the Church and
of his class, to uphold the standards within us tile wholesome inluence of by Charles Dickens presented by Ar-

terfteld Houghton Seminary by stattng the of the college, and to live up to the some sympathetic co-ed ' thur Osgood Mr Osgood has a fine
After Esther Fancher gave tnt need of the church and the wh in record of the Class of '33 Life, the philosopher says, is a stage appearance and read with en-

Valedictory and oravon, "America'• which Houghton can supply thar The Valedictory was somewhat in series of little things-*fiot big thing, thusiastic interpretation The Madri.
Problem of Crtme", the Class Song, need- He latd emphans on the fact the trend of the other speeches Har- -the three biggest events bemg gal Singers of Houghton College. a
written by Lynn Russell, was sung by that there is greater need of Hough old Van Wormer spoke of the ob- birth, marriage, death But hfe za

unique organization trained by Profmore than these The Apostle Paulthe entire class ton Serninary today than when i. stacia which confront the cim in elevated life to ita proper plane when Ba,n were next in a group of songs
We wish these seniors all success was founded fifty years ago Ther the Commencement of hfe He he 5214 'The life wh,ch I now live from t"e Elizabethan period The

as they enter upon new exeriences are trying dais m whtch the church'• proved that regardless of the mven in the Resh, I bve by the faith of the . -ections were
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Mtldred, Cattaraugus, Stratton, Ed-"Sing ke and Chant It" Morle' main parts, according to [he text
"Flora Ga,e Me Fairest Flowers" lesus is the Chrtst, and Life through Commencement Excercises 24 Franklin, Pa

na, West Chazv, Sweet. Lots, Mooers,
25 Bartist Church, Greenville, Pa

John IVdbye His name He latd the present sit Vin Moesen. Christine, Franklin

"Dainty Fine Bird" Orlando Gibbons uation of this country to the faiture The academic procession, having vii'e, Waite, Dora, Perry, Wiliste, Sandy Lake, Pa
"Come, Shepherds, Foll

of our people to belive that Jesus ts formed in the High School Study Helen, Panama, Wiltste, Morella, Eric, Paow Me"

John Bennett the Cl,rist and to act accordingly room, proceeded to the chapel to the Panama, Young, Mae, Riverhead
26 Uville, Pa
27 Pirtsfield, Pa

But only by revelanon can men be measured rread of the march played
The orgamzation of Madi,gal lieve Thomas refused to believe un- by the orchestra The program was Assistant Coillmissiolier JULY

Singers dates back to the 15th century 01 Christ offered proof But the offer sbort and was as follows The Invo.
29 Montrose, Pa Bible Conference

.hen they were very popular as din was enough The Jewish mob cru carton was given by Dr John Willett Delivers Address 30 Montrose Bible Conference z

31 Montrose Bible Conference
ner entertalners Today there is only cified Christ because rhel refused to A Solo by Eileen Hawn followed Other dates not vet reported.
one farnous choral group, The Eng belte, e in His diety Pilate. versed Atter music by the string trio, corn- Houghton was honored to have as -H q -

lish Singers who do this tipe of con as he #as to heathen religions, knew Posed of Prof Alton M Cronic, Prof its Commencemerit Daf Spaker. Mr Tennis

cert w ork The fact that Hnughton that retribution would follow any m Hans Sorerlsen and Harold Elliott, , Harlan H Horner who is assistant (Cont:nued liom Page One
h'as such an organization already fa Jury done to a son of the gods Pres Luckey introduced the speaker, Commisioner of Higher Education tory The third set found both teams

mous for its ercellent work is t/pical Hence, fearfully he enquired, Dr Horner, assistant commissioner of New York State tired because Of the excessive heat

of r' , progr.5,1, e „or: of Mr D,in „ 1....-,. vmest Thoup" and for of Higlier Education for the State Dr Homer, though a man in mici- -the set see sawed to 4 all, and

The 'ast number on the program r . r 1.0. 1'.0 he tried [o release of New York Dr Horner's inrer- die life, has htled many Important
i,as "No.turie in C minor' by Cr• Se:ing d is man wirhout ma. 'r 'g addre.> ma be summed up as e jupatonal posmons He received

Wright's sizzling serves gained one
-,mr and the other Just came to

C' opin presented by Professor Kreck or s' rrcoming, h. was convinced that '011° vs In spi e of the grea strides ,s A B degree in the Univers ty 0 1c em

11.17 This nu nber was enthusiastic . c -rn ,0 deity was trut i Bu inile in the mater.alistic world in the Illinois m 1901, and became on m In the mixed doubles, Esther Burns

1 re»: , ed bytheaudience Prof ..t'outa, 1,1 Hewascrucifedand field of arts, science and medicine t.:--or of R|.etoric in that Institu and Bob Luckey plaved and won
kre:man pl.yed ./[1' unusual int,r - •r bu-,ort 10'lowed Life in Christ t'·cr: are limitat ons beyond which on He [hen was appoinred secre from Anderson and Thomas m two

pr-.at on dep-nds upon faith in Ckrist Th, 0- '.. God can rea: , While 1: 15 - t0 £4. Pr.sident o bis Alma
sets 6-4 6-3 After a somewhat slow

T' e sz:oid half of the program 'rch modernist Harr, Emerso, Fos rue thir t"c pres-nt outlook for the Ah--r In 1904 he was called to Al .tart the varsity found itself, and
, uture is no. bright for the graduate, binv as s.critar> to the Commission„ : presentid b, the Houghton Col dick, has recently given pub|ic re pia. ed a distinal, superior game,

leZ. Cr:'llstrl under the direction of cogi•t on to de fact that the old nme I ' istor, pro6es rl at better times are er of Edit:*torn in lew York Since recurmng anvthing and evervthing,

Prot Alton M Cronk The Orches --1'g 04 produced a n pe of virile,, comng Th. presentation of diplo t'at t,rre he has been int:mareli con with Luckep repeatedlp tak,ng posses-

.ra placed two overtures, the "Eg- 4-ro,c Christianiti .n :intrast Io the was and the granting of degrees fol . ct. d „ th the .ducational work o f .ion of the net for the final kill shots.

m,nt CAerturi", 4 Bee.hoven and ''bb, .entim.nt,114 of the modern  lowed Just preceeding the benedic -' L :ati but were no[ al.avs successful

"Ru. Bias" 0,erture by Men dds *r Pe'tef of the truth develops, non by Re, J R Pitt, Dr Fancher - . '.5 .er,.d m ,ar ous capact:1,-i The women's doubles also ended

504 N -rear Clirist,an charcter pnnounced that Pres,d:nt Luckey is ' 'V.nz bee, for .ome years chief ot in a victorv for the varsin 6-4,7-5
"God did not create us to make a, to re:-ive the degree of LL D at t! e admin stratton division, then

The OrJ.stra has showed remark
This march was the most nen of the

1,elibood but a life" This was thel h!·eaton College on June Dith clief of the erammation divlsion ai
able deulopment under Prof Cronk'.

three. but the .arsity had a slight ad-

direction during the past >ear A lup'al to the graduates-to build | Those to graduate from the Sem well as director of the hugh school in.
their Ii,es on the fact that Christ 15 inary are spectors of the state From 1917 'antage Their abilltp ro make re

grtat deal of credit is due to Prof turns and keep the ball m play was

Sorensen who has worked untiringli the Son of God, and rhat in H:m Ls Babcock, Alpha, Houghton, But 1923 he was dean of the New York the dectdng factor, and allowed them
life r rheld, Mark, Houghton, Crorch, State Teachers College at Albany

both with and for the G{rchestra to merelv ping-pong, until the Alum-
--".- George, Houghton, Eyler, El saze•h, For some years he was Executive Sec

\Ve regret to sa> that this was his
m made a mistake and netted the

Foughton, Fancher, Esther, Hough retary of [he New York State Teach- ball
last appearance Mth the orchestra Quota Raised at Annual %* Fox, Hazel, Houghton, Lapham, ers Association and Editor of the
and wish him much success m hi · This is the Arst time in years-in

future work tn the west Missionary Service Edna, Houghion, Luckey, Robert, lournal of Education for New York fact, at least the first time since the
Houghton, Marvin, Beulah, Houge Siate men's alumm team of Fox and Steese

The third number was "Concerto ton, Murphey, Florence, Belfast, Up- The duties of these Farious post-
No 9 in A mmor" for violin and The annual missionary address was was in school, that the varsity has

dyke, Edna L, Ithaca, N Y tion have fitted him admirabl. to .er
been able m squeeze a win from theorchestra by De Berlot, the solo parr given Sunday night, June 11, by the Music Graduates Baker, Helen, up a new regime m the admint,tra

being played by Miss Ivone Wright. Rev J S Willett, of Syracuse He
alumni - Interest m tennis is decid-

Hunt, Young, Mae, Riverhead, N Y tion of the colleges of New York edly on the increase around the cam-
Miss Wrieht dtsplayed brilliant tech spoke of our firing mto God's plan Tbeolog, Gradwa"es arlin, Aul- State He 's rn ing ro ger ' 1.
mque and genume musicianship and for the redemption of souls, and ..an pus, and such Interest cannot exist

re>, Houghton, Clark, Florence, close conract with them as possible long wlthdit developing some reala spinpatheric interpretation gelizing the world, rather than mak Houghton, Osgood, George, Hough This .eek he not onl, gae rhe Com ,plavers in the schoolImmediate[y after rhe program, the ing Him hr m with our plans God's ton, Park. Florence, Houghron, Red mencement address a Houghton.
orchestra showed its appreciation of plan will go on, with us or „ithout stone, James, Houghton, Rothermel, but he .as present at the ceremonie.
ti e p.rsonalit> and .ork of their us It ts .e who need to .ontorm Bertha, Tro, Shipman, Jo,eph at Alfred. and on Wednesday gave
director, Prof Alton M Cronk, bv .ith Him

,%*411'ir='
 Black Creek, Van W ormer Harold. the Commdicement address at the

pr..enting him with a bu,r of Bee His sermon closed with a short,  Houghton College Department Albro, 41
thoun Plans ar. being made for a beautiful poem „hich he used. bi 4 Tl, wdore, Nunda, Bri,tow, Cl:fford. bert, Pike. Anderson. Phil:P. Roches-
larger orchestra next >ear .a, of illustrating [he point ot his

--IC- spetch  Rochester, Corsette, Elmo, Ru>hford, ter. 4, er, Roderick. Fillmore. Brink A Winter's TKvilight
Dietrich, Howard Cgtraraugus, Do Uniursity ot Buffalo

Rev. 1. S. Willett Preaches The meeting closed with an oiTer lan,Edward. Odcbm, Dri,er Ches- Dr Horner m his address a. By Alma White
Ing and solicitation of pledges for

Baccalaureate
ter, Rochester, Eiss, Albert, La Farge Houghton gave a clear analysis of

the support of Mrs Hazel Banker, PIle, Ferns, Mel.in ooers, Flint the present economic cataclum that FIRST PRIZE POEM

who is the college missionan m In. 1 Harold, Centerville, Frank, Cla,ton, has talen place In the world and Dusk shadows a white .orld
About Nine Hundred People Par dia President Luckey asked that a- Cattaraugus, Gross, Harry, Sardinm, assigned the chick cause to the over
ticipate in Inspiring Service surplus might be made which would

Dark trees raise barren branches to

1 Jennings, Harvey, Rummerfield,Pa, emphasis in material things with 1
The baccalaureate service held as go to support a second college mis-

a still heaven

1 McGowan, Llopd, Bliss, Merrill, For- consequent break down in the moral
usual m the camp meeting audito- stonary, Miss Ione Driscoll, who is

Across the p alley, the evening church

num, attracted well over mne hun sailing July 16th
rest, Johnson Citv Miller, Francis, and spiritual fibre of the people of bell sounds,

Rushford, Moon, Wesley, Fillmore, the world He challenged the gra
dred people, none of whom, we are #30731.as pledged at the close of

And slow snowflakes falitng past the
m Osgcod, George, Houghton, Pitzrick, duates not to be discouraged but to window

sure, were disappointed m the service the service Raimond, Friendship, Robinson, Wil confidently take their place m the Grry each some half-forgotten, un-
The service was opened by that The service was opened by a con fred, Canandaigua, Sample, T, world However, he cautioned them

great hymn of praise, "Oh Worship cert from the A Cappella Choir The
fulfilled drearn

Mooers, Shea, J Whitney, Hough not to be over confident for he as- Passing fore.er inio oblivlon

the King" conducted bi Professor Choir was Just a bit weari, at least in ton, Shipman, Joseph, Black Creek, sured them that though thei were Inside, warmth and soft light provide
Kreckman and sung by the congrega performance in the opening number Todd, Stephen, Belfast, \/an Wor graduating that they had infinitely ' a peaceful sanctuary
non Rev A D Fero of Sandy Lake, or two, but warmed to their smgtng mer, Harold, Hmghton, Weiss, more to learn than thev already ' Whose quler ts fraught Mth tlioughr
Pa, father of one of the college gra. and gave a very creditable and m Henry, lames[own, Wright, Loyal, knew  Of days gone by and days to come.duates, offered the opening prayer spiring concert The "song of Mary" Chazy, -MC-

--

and Dr Clark Bedford, President of was especially beauttful, and reflect.
p Of past sorrows and present yearn-

Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa, read ed the true beauty of the type of I3aker, Helen, Hunt, Benson. A, College Quartet 1 mg.
Portagevitle, Brandes, R, Belfast, Sadness and content, strangely ming-

the scripture The A Cappella Choir music which the Choir sings Burns Esther, Porterville, Clark, led

sang three anthems, "Judge Me, Oh
" It 15 rumored that some one ap- Florence, Houghton, Clarke, Evan On Summer Tour v - I.-Ii--

God", "All in the April Evening , proached Aubrey Arlin and offered geline. Houghton, Davison Gladys,and "Jesus Friend of Sinners", the Farewell Party Given
to exchange a bicycle for his cow Mooers Forks, Eirckson. Eltsabeth, QUARTEr SCHEDULE

last one betng given after the sermon
"All in the Aprll Evening The conversatton was as follows Ashville, Fero, Gracia, Sandy Lake, , JUNE

was es

for Mrs. VanWormer
Aubrey I'd look funny milking a Pa, Goodemote, Alice, Houghton, 14 Newcastle, Pa

pectally approprme because of its
bicycle Hall, Frances, Franklinville, Herki- 15 Rochester, Pa

lines, "I thought On the Lamb of
On Fnday evening May 26, the

Stranger Not any funnier than mer, Hazel, Belfast, Hunt, Mildred, 16 Bethel Camp, Coshocton, Ohio ' srudents and faculty of the high
God', inasmuch as the emphasis of ,

riding a cow Hermon, Lisk, Emily, Romulus, Mat- 17 Massilon, Ohio school gave a reception to Mrs Van
the sermon was on the deity of Jesus
Christ

-HI- thews, Geneivieve, Dansville, Maher, 18 Canton, Ohio 1 Wormer who is nor to rerun, another

"The music that lasts the longest Mary, Pike, Minms, Louise, Sandy Barberton, Ohio , year The reception was held m the
Rev Mr Willett chose as his

scripture John 20 19 31, and as his
13 that emotional music which is sure Lake, Pa, Moon, Blanche Gage, Akron, 060  auditorium of the musi. buildIng and
to give pleasure " Houghton, Mountam, Vada, Holli- 19 Dixonville, Pa

text, John 20 31 But these are writ-
was a very enjoyable affair Most

Fink ciaysburg, Pa, Mulnix, Marjorie, 20 Hillsdale, Pa i of the eventng was spen in playing
ten that ie might believe that Jesus -He- Forksville, Pa, Pease, Geraldine, 21 Spruce Grove Camp, Hillsdale  games
ts the Christ, and that believing ye An ambulanr calcareous concretion Stanley, Roberts, Edna, Madison, 22 Little Cooley Camp, Centerville; In behalf of the group Professor
might have life through His name garners no Bryophytes, ie, col- Sinclair, Elsie, Syracuse, Stevenson. Penna Paul Steese presented Mrs Van Wor-

The sermon was divided into two ling stone gathers no moss __ Lena, Jersey City, N J, Stoddard 23 Titusville, Pa mer with a beautiful Roor lamp
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State7 For leaders m political reform but I grant thar has eclipsed all others ,
11+ 1<.3 - 1 LA -f t

5 \ b V- =-r
and international good-will' How for in :t lies the solution of all prob-
does she stand in that? lems The development of the quit '

H Clark Bedford, one time a it> of moral stamma can not be sepa-

'tudent ind faculty member tri rated from the dnelopment of
Houghton, no; President of Pcnn Christian principles Houghton ha.

- 2.- 5,4186 ..: College in Oskaloosa, Iowa, says con never attempted to separato them
amIng thts question "I do not And today she stands for the moral

/f.. 55- knoN that thire is an overstressing and spiritual qualities z hich made
- « GIa 01 the aesthetic, but I do feel that our nation great This student bod,

too litrl, attention is given to he scien on the whol., I beliew, apprt c,ites
this stand

As a i ear of athletic achievement S. earland rece„ed the block letters tific approach to thi i ariOUS problems

the standards of sport ma> definitely for basketball of human ,.clfar. Too man> hve b> In this day of public and privat.
guiss md b> gosh and too few medi- immoralirk, when the verv moral '

be said to be high.r for 1933 In In knnic Esther Burns, Mable Far
talmth consider the economic and so- structure of our nation seems to Campus Cal·baxball and basketball. the :mprop e  eli M Murphi. Barbara Cole and .mi prin.:ples fundamental to whole tremble and almost toppl., w hen .Fin ment is nor so datinctly marked, be- Roma Lapham of the girls earned let vme and happ, life When I as the name Christian signifies a greatcause there ts no way of rating tne rer, The bo> s to get them are 'Pete Says---
a student in Houghton Semmary mant diKerent standards, when law"class of the sport played. o .epr Albro Bob Lucke. F BenJamen and mer on the old hill, w e found much 15 held in open contempt and the 1br comments of those who are #eli Thomas Armstrong. '32

acquainted with the game intirtainment in the old Neosophic lawless govern socien through 6, Another year has come and gone
Track letters Rent re Millard cle:batts We #ere not entertained gangster, the kidnapper, and the Another Semor cl has passed mto

In tennis and track, records ser Fiske L Anderson. Catherine Bab- .tri, famous musicians, but we found bootlegger. 4 e must purge ourselves the great unknown Voluptuous
this wear, and Informal matclies with cock. F Murphy, A Be, .r' I our thrills m grouping ourselves mto and labor to raise the moral standard  da> s o f summer are here after the

students of other schools gives a good Tom linson and Barbara Cole dehaing iquad. and ociferouslv iA As citizens thts is our dun As ' fen annual commencement [achr>Inal
indication of the quallt> of the col- Those who have earned their big pr.s.Ing the affirmative and negattvo Chrisnans it ts the w111 of God , farewells Just how lachrymose our
lege m these n.O sports H's are Esther Burns. A Bewr B of an, question of the day " Might there be a few ,caknesses m ' departing Sentors really are we some

The number of athletic awards giv- 3 Cole, Roma Lapham Lo>al N right W hat has become of the old Neo. the structure of our own college hfev times question, but they feign woulden this pear indicates that athlettcs and Foster Benamen sophie Se*net, of which Clark Bed To remed, these let there be a great hae ui beli., e the, are sor.9 to leave
are rapidl becoming a part of the Medals Aitlard Fiske-220 , d lord spcaks' il har has becorne of er selectnin of students Houghton liarounded course of each student, and da,4 and pole , ault, Walter Davis the one time 11,21, interest that the must hase a student body wiling tgpoints to growing intenest m ath- and Ed.ard Dolan-high Jump, .rudints shohed in the great pubbc cooperate for the accomplishment ot The Senior Class, which I supposelettcs 'Ilus m tum should point to Clair Mc,(arty--·high hurdle,, and A questionsv \\ as the interest left the best She must ha; e a militantl, se now shou!d designate as Alumni
a de, elopment of the athletic depart Van Ornum- o. hurdlest of the college, and there you Eddl5 Itn, Bab had berrer mo,e backoier on the other hil17 If so, .e Christian student body And she ha.·. been faithful (to a greater or

and End it must build up such an attitude of small,r degree) during the past four
In Tocia> 9, ha. e little to stimulate m honor and self respect that sham and 'ears At least they hape "slid"

Baseball H's #ere given toLAn- addition, Babcock received a meda| terest n public questions The lec hypocrisv will be unkno n These, I through, some by the "skin of their
derson, R Farnsworth, E W,1504 m the 75 , d dash and reerh " We wish them all success

lure course ts dominated by music believe „ ill bring about a new
Two of this class of '33 were gradL S Wnght, and F Benlamen Some of last pear's medals were Public programs are dominated b) even better Houghion
uated with aBS in music I hope

Clair McCarty, Thqmas Nelson. E . not given out at that nme, and those mus,c Expression club does not at Little wtll be accomplished b, re that the degree which these two illus
Corsette, R Rork, Rtith Frank, A who earned them will get them now tempt to stimulatz interest along tterating apparent short-comings or trious graduates received is not Buf
Bever, Esther Burns, A Babcock, H IDraper Smith. E Stratton, P Vo- this line We have nothing which diagnosing deceiving symptoms The fooner, Sanctimomous
M,ers, L Scheffer, E Lisk and B gan (2) and Wm French 9111 arouse and sustain interest in world was never made better by Utop

public and social quations How, ian theories or impractical idealists, union of the past year are now
then, can w e develop social efflcien and I would nor be another Sir

Seniors To look at them you would
C7

7 Thomas More But there is need
naturally conclude they are taking it

EXCELSIOR to the individual skill But m ori Perhaps >au h:11 be surprised that for read Justment, and I would call ' all very seriousl, However, it mayder to produce leaders we can not be
----- --1.-- I place [he second. requisite, develop- upon every student who reverences ' be only the effects of the heat waveB> Kenneth Wright wasfed #,th these alone but we must ment of good-will, upon the same lev and cherishes his Alma Mater to glve Sophomores are now Jumors Theywork for social effictency, good will el of impirtance as social eflciency his fullest support to an effort to have been elevated to the rank of up-

First Prize Oration and moral stamma It ts with these And especially so when I include un brmg about this readjustment No per classmen May they bear themlatter requisites that we are concern der this such seemingly unimportant single individual, no single group or, ,
ed seives with the proper dignity' As

We are living in a new era-an and uninterest:ng topics as the trding class, neither the student body nor yer we haven't nored much change in
era when values are carefully examm Permit me again to quote thai courresies and delicate niceties of the faculty alone. can make Hough the Freshmen Perhaps by next fall
ed, compared, and te$ted Nothtn0 great educator as well as statement hfe Yet the development of good ton the place of iour dreams It de ' we shall see our efforts come to fru

escapes this scrunny Much :s being Woodro. Wilson, who said, "The will depends upon the development minds the fullest cooperation of ev Mon

discarded which formerly was consid college 15 for the use of the nation, of personal traits, which m turn de er> individual
ered incipensible but which ts now and nor for the satisfaction of those termine personally and even charac Shadrach, Meshach, and Abedne ' The, sa) Wheaton's conferring an
found lackng In 16 supposed val. 8 ho adminater it or for the carrying rer Manners and courtesies, out-of go had no more severe a test in the, honorary doctor's degree upon Pres-
ues No institution, however long it out of their private views " No one date though they may be and obse- fiery furnace of Nebuchadnezzar ident Lucie, Well, it serves him
has crated, or whatever ment it po . 111 dispute this, neithed wil anyone lete to every college student, to a ver> than the institution of the denomin-  nght Anyway, congratulations,
sesses, escapes this critical and mem. say that the college is apart from life large extent lend personality to our ational college ar the present time President'
less analysis The !snrution of the It should not be, it must not be, ir actions We are nor yet so Inechan Whether our own school comes un
college, old as it 4 is no exception, is not if it :s worthy the name col ical but that personality counts, and scathed through this fiery furnace POINT OF VIEW
Today the college man himself is the lege even the most unsentimental business which is heated seven nmes hotter
leader m this new era of mvestiga- The college should be, and I be man will respect and admire simple than ever before, depends upon the The steeple Jack said, as he paint
tion, and we End him now as he is beve is, the greatest and rnost ehct. courtesy We ha, e alinose forgotten kind of graduate she produces If ed the roof of the Empire State

prepared to anilyze that institution ive inliuence m developmg and retain th:s in the hurly-burly of our col that graduate Is only one of the butlding, "I never could be an aviator
for my heart ts too weak Good oldfor which he has the most profound ing elhclenr government Public ser lege life thousands who receive their sheep-

reverence, the college Before thts vice may' be divided mto two types Disrespect for those of supenor skin everi year, Houghton can not terra firma for me " With a couple

analvms can be made, however, he professional pohtics and public spirit rank and for those in positions of endure There are altogether too ' of deft strokes he put the last

must determine upon a suitable def ed enterpnse In both of these the authority ts one of the outstanding many dilliculties She will endure touches on the flag pole

inition of a college and the recognlzed college is more or less effective How failures of our soaal Ilfe The un only if that graduate possesses the Life, among other things, is a conpurpose for a college "A College," e,fective rs our own college in this derclassman is not required to show qualities of sicial efficiency, and both
tmuous adjustment to changing con-savs Webster, "is a society of Kho- pamcularp respect for the upperclassmen and the good-will, and moral starnina to such '

lars or friends of learning, Incorpon- It seems to me that we here in faculty member And disrespect and a degree that he shall be able to in ditions

, sometimes even dsdain g fostered Suence the social orderted for study or struct:on, upeclally Houghton are to some degree evaa
1 In an African Methodist Churchin the higher brancha of learning" mgthe great moral and political is- Under such conditions the common Therefore, in the name of all thatWoodrow Wilson, a college man him- courrestes can nor a white friend was lemg introducedsues that are at stake We students be expected Haz- is good and for the sake of all that ,
Dy the Pastorself, and for many years momatey go out from these halls trained in ing would be little worse than that a righteous, I would shout a resound2550Clated with college life, said "Ir "Mr Jones ts quality, but I canscience, music and art Our talents which now prevails, and it might poF :ng call to everyone who is willing tois for the training of men who are I we have any, are developed along sibli remedy some of our glanng sacrlfice personal aggrandisment and assure you that he has a heirt as blackto rtse above the ranks

tide lina to a remarkable degree failures I do not suggest this latter private gain for a far nobler cause--- as ours "
It :s granted by all that the pur. In fact we spend all our time develop- as a means of retredy, but I do most that of giving Houghton a strong i

pose of a college education u the de ing them until *e have no ome te earnestly suggest that the fullest pos- loyal student bodi and glvmg our 1 Mrs Jones upon returning frorn a

velopment of leader,-men and :hmk or act along other lines Hough s:bly cooperation if the student body nation and the world great men and camping trip "I never saw such ser•
women who are capable of leadershtp ton is rightfully proud of her educa and facult> be locned to correct this great women vice Why the cabin was ten miles

blatent evil Much might be Saidin every phue of life Since thu 13 tional standards, of her moral and from town There was no furnace,
along this line, bit suffice it to saytrue it is self evident that a college spintual integrity, and of the noblr CARD OF THANKS garage, lecincity nor refrigerator,

must give both a broad and con*re- characters whom she has produced that without common courtes, no
We wish [o express our deepest There wasn t even a radio, or a room

hensive development The um mug But for what has she produced themT man is truly educated
gratitude to all those who expressed for the maid and butler and what's

be, therefore:, three fold. Accordine For the Church' Yes For the edu- The last and most important of the worst, poor little Fifi, my Pekinese
to the educator, Morrison, we must cat:Dn and teaching profession? Yes three requisltes, moral Stamtna, 13 one sympathy or m any way helped us had to go wthout dog biscuit fog
endeavor to develop correct amtudes For var:ous of the secular occupa which Houghton has stressed through m our recent trouble two whole days Camping out 15 30
we must develop &11® speclal .abilitics tions' Yes But for her country' out .her history I have not here at- Stanley E Beach and Son crude and plebian I'm sure I shall
of the:,tdividual: Nd wc must give For the betterment of her nation and tempted to enter the field of rel,gion D 0 Beach and Family ncver undergo such hardships again

1




